Healthcare systems around the world are becoming more concerned with strengthening
board level governance of quality. In England, national healthcare regulators are developing
approaches, resources and interventions aimed at supporting senior hospital leaders in their
role in the governance of quality.
New CLAHRC research investigates the organisational response to an improvement
intervention in six hospital boards across England. The research, published in a new BMJ
paper and BITE-sized summary shows the results a 30-month period of ﬁeldwork, involving
interviewing NHS board members, observing board meetings and analysing relevant
documentation.

The ﬁndings will be relevant to NHS Boards, the staﬀ and clinicians they lead and all those in
the NHS working to improve the quality and safety of care.
As well as researchers, the results will be of interest to policymakers, regulators, knowledge
mobilisation organisations and thinkers on boards and leadership across all sectors.
Read the iQUASER paper

Explaining organisational responses to a board-level quality improvement
intervention: ﬁndings from an evaluation in six providers in the English
National Health Service
Background Healthcare systems worldwide are concerned with strengthening boardlevel governance of quality. We applied Lozeau, Langley and Denis’ typology
(transformation, customisation, loose coupling and corruption) to describe and explain
the organisational response to an improvement intervention in six hospital boards in
England.

Read a BMJ editorial highlighting the paper as “an example of an empirical study that
successfully enters into dialogue with management theory”

Engaging with theory: from theoretically informed to theoretically
informative improvement research
Repeated calls have been made for the increased use of theory in designing and
evaluating improvement and implementation interventions.1-4 The beneﬁts are
argued to include identifying contextual inﬂuences on quality improvement (QI),
supporting the generalisability of ﬁndings and anticipating how future phenomena
might unfold.2 5 Most importantly, the ability of

Read our “need to know” summary

What do hospitals need for a board-level quality improvement
intervention to work?

